At the "by invitation only" of Marcus' fabulous new club, "THE ARENA" on Wednesday, February 8th, it was the general opinion that Marcus and his gang have what looks to be a winner. Wall to wall people filled the club, located at 9th and Harrison, as members of every leather and bike club in the area came to congratulate Marcus and Alan and to enjoy the wonderful buffet. An absolutely sensational cake, created by the talented bakers at the CAKE GALLERY, saw that the sweet centerpiece and celebrant.

Besides various members of the pgsas and members of the different clubs, the club hosted some of the hunkiest bartenders, led by John, formerly of Kimo's.

The club itself is strangely laid out and the steps to the bar rooms can be tricky, especially if the place is crowded which I feel sure that it is going to be. Upon entering the front door, there is a short foyer of which is a helmet and coat room. From the foyer, you enter the main bar itself and are confronted immediately by a long classic bar. The barroom itself is of medium size and has cruising racks or "meat racks" all along three sides and these are raised on a second level, "all the better to see the men from". The racks are of rough wood and lend themselves to the very masculine atmosphere of the place.

The murals are to be noticed as they are very well done and add much to the feel of the ARENA. Chuck Arnett really captured the flavor of male surroundings in his art.

From the main barroom, you move towards the rear-middle where the game room is located. The game room features pinball machines and a pool table. Here again, the very moch-mode feeling holds sway. Towards the back of the building, you will find a small shop where for a modest outlay of cash, you can purchase any number of toys or sexual exciters that you may desire.

The management of the ARENA must be applauded for their hard work and the achievement of creating a bar with the very, very male atmosphere that is typically and wonderfully "South of Market". The sound system and the music were a delight and the personnel truly make you feel that you are indeed welcome and wanted. If you are into leather, I tell you this, I haven't seen that much leather since I visited the Kansas City Stockyards, and even if you aren't into leather, the ARENA is going to ve one of the hottest places in San Francisco to go to find the "male men". Hats off to Marcus and Alan, and all of thier crew for coming in with a winner. The wait was well worth it.

CONGRATULATIONS!!!!!!!

JUMPING AROUND TOWN

by Hank Keys

Mike Schmitz

Mike Schmitz

Probably the most unusual dance lessons that I have ever had was at the KALENDAR ANNIVERSARY PARTY at OIL CAN HARRYS the 15th of this month at 8PM. Everyone is invited and I know that it is going to be a blast. Come and join us in the fun.

Had the good fortune of dining with a special friend at the Fickle Fox last week. I just love the food there and the service is truly "an original" even for San Francisco. The chefs at the Fox really know how to treat a piece of beef...and everything else was great too. For great food give the FICKLE FOX A TRY.!!! You will thank yourself for it.

Stopped by the 1808 Club on Market and manager Keith tells me that the place is going great guns! Keith's assistants, Johnathan and Damien are not only friendly but nice on the eye too. I see some of the hunkiest guys from not only South of Market, but every other area of San Francisco too. It is nice to have both a lounge to drink coffee or coke in and to shoot the shit in and then have a separate place to go and have "fun". No matter what your taste in men, you'll be able to find him at the 1808 Club at 1808 Market St.

Dana Michaelis and I were at the ELEPHANT WALK last Friday night and had a wonderful time talking to Richard Heller, a leader of El Paso's Gay Rights, and his ever-lovin, the blonde adonis, Barry Whittfield. It is nice to see then up here on vacation.

Pat McAdams tells me that things out at SKATEWORLD are just rollin' along. Skating appears to be getting popular again and younger and not so younger set are having a ball. Check with Pat and find out about the special gay skat- ing nights.

Was at THE MINT with Vera Charles for a few drinks and dinner. Ed, Norman and Julie made all the patrons happy. Frank at the piano bar is sensational and knows every tune ever written, I swear! The place is patronized by many of the people who are in the know. Stop by and enjoy the fabulous food too. You will love it. Places that are jumping with some of the best disco music in San Francisco are the I-Beam, Buzzby's, Allie's Tropicadero Transfer, The City and the End-Up.

Speaking of the End-Up, Al Haines and his merry men are doing, have done, and are planning to do some marvelous things that is going to really make The End-Up one of the hottest places in Mecca, even more so than now...and their jockey shorts contest is really interesting now that First Prize is $150. It was fun last Sunday and the contestants, my dears, they were truly joys for the eyes.

It is madness but I know of several gays and their friends who are taking dance lessons on how to "trip the light-fantasies" at Pan Dei Dance Studio at 17th and Castro.

My dears, no matter what steps you want to learn, you can learn at the Dean Studio. Be it The Tango, Fox-Trot, Hustle or the Pose, it can be had at Bob Deain's. And the prices are more than reasonable.

Of course, it is old news now that the marvelous Leslie of the House of Harmony is now making the social thing at the Harmony Esco (formerly the Full Moon). On the 12th, he is holding forth with an impromptu disco dance contest and a button party. Jim of the Harmony management tells me that the Disco Dance Contest will become a regular thing at the Harmony disco. Leave it to Leslie to get things rolling and keep it going hot. From the looks of some of the hunks...
A new and more powerful scent from the world's largest manufacturer of Liquid Incense.
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BY DAN TURNER & JORDAN LEAL

MABEL MERCER
by jordan leal

The lady haltingly walks to her simple, elegant wing-backed chair center-stage. She sits, moves the microphone toward her and begins to tell her stories. At 78, Mabel Mercer has lost most of her singing ability, but steadfastly clings to her determination to perform "only songs that tell a story."

Suddenly, she has worked her magic, and the voice of the half-singe, half-talk has completely captivated everyone in the audience.

Mabel Mercer is the only singer on the program.

All The Way Home
by dan turner

James Agee's Pulitzer Prize-winning novel, A DEATH IN THE FAMILY, is the basis for Ted Mann's Pulitzer Prize-winning play, All The WAY HOME, in production at ACT.

The story is told through the eyes of the six-year-old son, Rufus, played with a natural inquisitiveness by David Harken. Just as the boy is learning to appreciate his father's love for him and put trust in his advice, the man is killed in a car accident. The father is memorably portrayed by Jay O. Sanders. He is comforting in the void as well as the strong, patient and loving father that no one dislikes including a brother who loves his but is jealous.

Steven White is agreeably ominous as the brother who is bitter at the wife who does not request his funeral services.

The relations near and far complete a picture of Americans, Knoxville, Tennessee, circa 1915, that gives ALL THE WAY HOME the nostalgia and sentiment of Thornton Wilder's Our Town. The strength and weaknesses of family life are realized in the same manner. Individuals such as the alcoholic brother, Ralph, and the sanctified, classically sighted maiden Aunt Hannah have their say and in no way succumb to simple solutions of Anita Bryant bromides. The family in ALL THE WAY HOME appears to be extensive enough to include every human conclusion, given the chance.

Death and Birth are viewed from every angle: the old, the young, the cynical and the romantic. Their voices reach our ears, one by one in harmony, or disagreement. Little things like the son peeing in a house full of people have been discussed and sound larger when death itself and sea are hushed and hidden in the closet. It is a familiar story and lessons are learned in the balance.

Visiting San Francisco?

STAY AT CALIFORNIA'S LARGEST GAY HOTEL

BROTHEL HOTEL
FIFTEEN HUNDRED SISTERS
SAN FRANCISCO 94109
(At Coit Tower)
(415) 775-6969

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER REGULARLY $7.00 MAIL ORDER CUSTOMERS | JUXTA @ 15.00
ENCLOSED IS CHECK OR MONEY ORDER FOR $ | PAC WEST MAIL ORDER | P.O. BOX 3857 SAN FRANCISCO, CA. 94119

CARD NO | VISA | MASTERCARD

EXP DATE | NAME | ADDRESS
| SIGNATURE | CITY | STATE | ZIP

Money order and credit cards receive same day service.

Copyright © 1978 by Pacific Western Distributing Corp. 115 Western Street, San Francisco, CA. 94108

MC
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SHOWTIME

Saturday Afternoons

at the Boot Camp

2pm-6pm

WHERE???

600 Beer

720 Wall

800 Beer

BROTHEL HOTEL

CLEAN ROOMS | VIEW | WORKOUT ROOM | STEAMROOM | CAFE | LOUNGE | SPAS | BAR | SECURITY | MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED | RATES

1010 Bryant at 8th Street 861-9489
Fashions in the coming months. "Reeks of Chic" is about what keeps San Francisco looking so good. With the holidays over, the spring and summer clothes are starting to be shown in the local men's stores. The Town Square on Polk Street has started their spring and summer stock off with a real hot line of cotton khaki from "Samco." Pants that are military straight leg khakis with zipper leg pockets are real hot and can be paired up with matching khaki or muslin color vests. The Town Square is also showing khakis by "A. Smile," again in the military look. In denim, the spring pants to look for are made by "Gibby Finger" and "Hang-Ten." Khaki wear is always in good supply... Flashy satin in the look. The Town Square makes their own drawstring disco pants...drawstrings at the crotch and at the ankles. For the crotch strings that can really accentuate a set of nice buns or a hot basket, or if you are one of those fortunate ones, both. The disco come in red or black satin or khaki. To go with those disco you buy is a good selection of satin baseball jackets, or silver space jackets. "Diffs" makes a good-looking line of canvas bags and backpacks for cross-town travel or for throwing a few things in a bag when you spend the night over at a friend. And when you get up in the morning it's always nice to offer your guest something to lounge in over coffee, and the Town Square has that too. Colour jodhpurs in red or black or khaki. The next time you're out to shop for clothes, drop by the Town Square...it's a friendly group of guys... Gus, Dan, Marty, Shawn, Andy, Don, Kyle, David, Tim, Cycle or myself are all there to see to it that you're well fitted and feeling and looking good when you leave. Next issue we'll be looking into some new ideas for products for healthy hair.

MARK
Rosalind Russell made her show business history. A woman whose roles have become legends. Donations and parade entry fees reduced the debt somewhat. The committee now has to settle last year's....

Con't On Page 27

DOING AMERICA WITH BOB DAMRON

New York's Greatest Gay Event! The Big Apple! Pie in the sky! New York, New York, which is many things to many people. Specifically it is that small but expensive piece of real estate known as Manhattan.

Unquestionably, there is more of everything here than anywhere else. Manhattan has a more dramatic skyline than any other city in the world. There are more theatres, restaurants, hotels, banks, museums, giant corporations, publishing firms, subway trains, taxi cabs, nightclubs and bars and PEOPLE. Marvel at the skyscrapers. Times Square, Lincoln Center, Madison Square Garden, Empire State Building, United Nations, Grant's Tomb, World Trade Center, Central Park.

There is also more crime, freaks, equal and ethnic minorities. But people and I have never completely gotten along too well. In spite of the fact that I have many good friends and relatives living here. And not just because it can be too cold in the winter or too hot in the summer. My disenchantment stems from rude, petty and indifferent mitre d'arts, waiters, bartenders, bell boys, desk clerks, cab drivers and... just plain New Yorkers.

However I shall try not to let this dissuade me as possible of some of Manhattan's more popular hot-spots. For more detailed information, pick up a copy of THE AMBASSADOR, and when in New York see a copy of Michael's Thing or Where It's At, good local magazines that will keep you posted on the latest openings and closings. If you can't find then in the bars, try Oscar Wilde Memorial Bookstore at 15 Christopher Street, Studio Book Store at 11 Christopher, New Male Books at 210 W. 42nd St. or Tom Cat Book Store at 38 W. 28th St.

Corduroy Jeans with a difference

Casual, comfortable superfit cut corduroy jean. Sadefield and Platt with that built-in quality edge. And they are exceptionally lightweight and come in the most fashionable colors today. Gorgeous corduroy jean for men, to stay neat and fresh looking. Fashion features include flare leg, money front and spade back pockets. Available in ice gray or brown.

$16.50

FREE EDGEFIELD PASS

edgefield: with the built-in edge.
CONCERT REVIEW: Donna Summer and Brooklyn Dreams: Sahara Tahoe—Donna Summer's first West Coast appearance at this Nevada Gambling Resort proved to be a refreshing delight and surprise for all. Opening with "Could I Be Magic", backed by a 36-piece band/orchestra and three backup singers Donna shimmered and sparked from the start and never let up. Her on stage communication with the audience was warm and comfortable, even relating on how the audience was half the show and inviting us all to join the party. Then moving into "Try Me, I Know We Can Make It", "I Remember Yesterday" and other hits, she showed herself to be an excellent performer with a far greater vocal range and style than she is given credit for. This was especially apparent when she sang the contemporary classic "The Way We Were" and also a Judy Garland and Billie Holiday tune, singing with a conviction to make the songs her own. Displaying a wide variety of emotion (sexy/fond/fierce) on "If You Got It, Flaunt It", strutting the mike stand, ala Tina Turner during love to Love You Baby", pulling her heart strings on "I Love You" and turning...
The Original
CLUB
TURKISH
BATHS
132 Turk St.
San Francisco
Downtown - Between
Taylor & Jones

$3.00
LOCKER
$3.00
ANYTIME

OPEN 24 HOURS

CUE "8" & BALL

by BRUNO BERESINO

POOL TOURNEY REPORT:
IT'S FINALLY HAPPENING...the formation of the San
Francisco Pool Association has stirred up a thick, rich
broth of interest throughout the City.

DURING THE INITIAL PHASES OF S.F.P.A., THERE WERE ONLY 3 WEEKLY
POOL EVENTS IN EXISTENCE. NOW THERE ARE 8 TOURNEYS TO CHOOSE FROM - IF YOU ARE NEW
TO THE S.F. POOL SCENE AND CAN'T DECIDE AS TO WHERE TO
PLAY USE THE FOLLOWING RATING CHART (RATING-CHARTS ARE BASED ON:

STUN
$$$50
$150
$250
$150
$50

I.D. REQUIRED

775-5511

POOL EVENTS IN EXISTENCE.

ALL NEW-
LOW
RATES

S.F.P.A. UNOFFICIAL TOURNAMENTS:
OPEN 11 AM TO 4 PM

DANCE CONTEST
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SPORTSMANLIKE CONDUCT
by Tuffy

Empress Jane Doe entered the Guinness Book of World Records last weekend when, if full Imperial Regalia, she threw a wicked side curve and struck out an entire lineup of adversaries. The measurable throw wasn’t with any old A.S.A. softball...rather, a slightly wilted bouquet of roses was pitched from the shape of the Alcatraz, and fired with fury. It’s my understanding that her services will be employed by Emperor Galinda on the Castro Station softball team this spring. The Cable Car Awards and victory party were notable is that people openly discussed the various splits in our gay community: times are changing and the old and new must manage their problems...that applies to sports, as well as to Empress Galinda. I’m happy to extend my congratulations to Irene for winning Sports Writer of the Year. Obviously, she had support from her friends who attended and voted both for her and the C.S.L. As Jack also knows, she won by one vote and the lesson in the vote is clear. Power plays and hard tactics must be toned down by all parties, so Jane Doe’s throw will spill over into gay activities.

SOFTBALL
I am very happy that several C.S.L. teams are arranging inter-league games. On 26th, the USA and Black & Blue teams travel north to engage the Sacramento hut a club leader, Chief Okie, manager of the Hut, except in December, an attitude that will help cool the softball dispute. Now that the real reason of the Gay Softball League is filtering through San Francisco many gay C.S.L. players are either switching or signing up for both leagues.

Turned 21 January and 25 February, the 7th Annual Community Softball League Sixth Season will be played on Sunday, April 23rd, at Margaret Haywood Field, Turk and Gough Streets, with two of our cities.

Valentine’s Day is always a special occasion. On the Village’s Hero Bus Trip and I must say everyone is having one helluva good time. A special raffle was just held. The $50.00 first prize went to Max and Mark Brown won the second prize of $25.00 and promptly donated it to the CSL. The trip was set up by Everett in appreciation to his employers of the Village. The CSL can’t raise money for the CSL’s New York Trip. The Royal Family of Sacramento treated the group to a buffet at the Joe N. on Sunday’s Trip. Irene was a perfect hostess with his own style of humor keeping the group in constant laughter. The trip over $1000.00 for the CSL’s New York Trip. Thanks to Everett and his employees and all of those who had a part in the affair.

 testified establishments taking part in the opening day game are Dave’s Bathes and OIL Can Harry’s. And by Harry Flores this is Dave’s first season with the CSL. OIL Can Harry’s, with the very handsome John Hicks at the helm, are in their second year.

Most elaborate opening ceremony from noon to 9:00 has been planned for his enlivening by Paul Kneeland and Jerry Kenny. Our own Brady Clark will sing the National Anthem as only he knows how. Following the game OIL Can Harry’s will host an after game party with the $1.00 donation at the door to go to the CSL to help defray many of their expenses.

HERO BUS TRIP
I’m sitting here writing this column on the Village’s Hero Bus Trip and I must say everyone is having one helluva good time. A special raffle was just held. The $50.00 first prize went to Max and Mark Brown won the second place prize of $25.00 and promptly donated it to the CSL. The trip was set up by Everett in appreciation to his employers of the Village. The CSL can’t raise money for the CSL’s New York Trip. The Royal Family of Sacramento treated the group to a buffet at the Joe N. on Sunday’s Trip. Irene was a perfect hostess with his own style of humor keeping the group in constant laughter. The trip over $1000.00 for the CSL’s New York Trip. Thanks to Everett and his employees and all of those who had a part in the affair.

17 TIMES TO STUMP SEASON
The 27th Community Softball League season will have seventeen teams-one more than last year. The league is broken down into three divisions. The Three Division

and victory party were notable is that people openly discussed the various splits in our gay community: times are changing and the old and new must manage their problems...that applies to sports, as well as to Empress Galinda. I’m happy to extend my congratulations to Irene for winning Sports Writer of the Year. Obviously, she had support from her friends who attended and voted both for her and the C.S.L. As Jack also knows, she won by one vote and the lesson in the vote is clear. Power plays and hard tactics must be toned down by all parties, so Jane Doe’s throw will spill over into gay activities.

SOFTBALL
I am very happy that several C.S.L. teams are arranging inter-league games. On 26th, the USA and Black & Blue teams travel north to engage the Sacramento hut a club leader, Chief Okie, manager of the Hut, except in December, an attitude that will help cool the softball dispute. Now that the real reason of the Gay Softball League is filtering through San Francisco many gay C.S.L. players are either switching or signing up for both leagues.

Turned 21 January and 25 February, the 7th Annual Community Softball League Sixth Season will be played on Sunday, April 23rd, at Margaret Haywood Field, Turk and Gough Streets, with two of our cities.
THE BROTHEL
A HOTEL WITH SNAP

Under the talented hands of Robert Kreese and his partner, Conrad, something wonderful has happened to a hotel at 1500 Sutter.

Visiting page now have a total accommodation place in which to stay and enjoy themselves in practical surroundings for a modest outlay of cash, depending, of course, upon their own personal requirements. That place is THE BROTHEL HOTEL. No, not the name alone gives you. The place in not a boardhouse. It is a hotel that is decorated in the road and gift style of 1800's San Francisco but that offers the visitors every modern convenience. A visitor can have a simple sleeping room for about $10 to suites, complete with kitchen, only slightly higher.

The Brothel Hotel has steam room, Jacuzzi, group showers, television viewing room, reading room, a restaurant and bar and complete room service. Kreese told this reporter that a tour service will be opening their offices off the main lobby and so will a barber shop in the very near future. He also stated that they hope to have more shops opening, also, thus.
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PLAYING AT KALENDAR'S PARTY
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offering visitors every convenience wanted during their stay in San Francisco.

The Brothel Hotel, recalling Sally Stanford's legendary, is indeed, an addition to San Francisco's Gay Community and a pure delight to visiting page now. They are flocking to our shores in large numbers and in the coming months a big welcome to the staff and management of THE BROTHEL HOTEL located at 1500 Sutter, at Gough.

FEB WAY STUDIOS

Friday, February 3, a brand new in a wave of energy to be opened at the Polson area with the opening of FEB WAY STUDIOS at 1837 Howard Street. For their first show FEB way has brought together from the East the Japanese Brotherhood Go Mishima and the legendary Go Mishima, one of Finland, showing for the first time in America.

Tom of Finland was present for the opening to meet his many San Francisco fans, and to autograph a new calendar commission. Some 500 friends, family and fantasies added their energies, and well wishes to make the evening memorable.

The space at FEB Way has been designed to function as a multi-purpose, multi-dimensional area to showcase art pieces, films, video, and conceptual works, as well as full time living room for Robert Opel and Anthony Sarremonds, partners in the project. The Finland/go Mishima show will run until the 15th, February. The month of March PAY will present San Francisco's first pornographic art show which should prove quite an event.

VD - SPREADING FAST

by Mike Schmidt

by all odds, venereal disease (syphilis and gonorrhea) should have disappeared from the American scene years ago.

It appeared for a time, that this would be so that the "wonder world of antibiotics" would present a sure cure that syphilis and gonorrhea like polio in modern times, would go the way of diphtheria, small pox and yellow fever.

That is not the case. Syphilis and gonorrhea are back and they are striking with a vengeance. The worst part of it is that an alarming number of teenagers and the young adults become affected and don't know.

Don't On Page 28
### CASTRO VILLAGE DIRECTORY

#### Bars
1. 4 PENETRON
2. 3 THE MIND
3. 85 ABBY
4. 477 THE AMERICAN

#### Hair-Clothes
16. 41 THE CLIP JOINT
15. 5 THE TOWN
14. 475 EVERETT'S OF S.F.
13. 470 THE GOLDEN PHEASANT (HAIR-CLOTHING)
12. 470 THE MANMAN

#### Dining
2. 314 CASTRO CAFE
9. 314 THE GALLOWS
10. 470 ORGAN ANDY'S
40. 286 CAP'N STRAND
55. 225 NEW YORK CITY DELI
64. 390 SUPER SUPPER

#### Real Estate
47. 414 RIPPLING PROPERTIES
47. 411 PAUL LANGLEY & CO.
65. 227 CASTRO REALTY

#### Cleaning
47. TERRY'S CLEANERS
47. THE ONE CLEANERS & TAILOR

### Shops
1. JULIANA
19. CASTRO CAMERA
20. GEM & JEWELS
21. TUPPY'S SPORT SHOP
22. DONOR GALLERIES
23. GRAND CENTRAL
24. ORELIS
41. THE ULTIMATE TOUCH
45. PALMER'S BEAUTY
45. THE BOTTLE BAR

#### Grocery-Liquor
5. DESO'S LIQUORS
8. THE SPOOKISH SHOPPE
66. TONY'S LIQUORS

#### COLUMBIA REALTY
2217 MARKET 626-6457

---

### On The Mark

**Can't Face Page 13**

1st Gay Bowling Tournament
A Success:

The first annual C.O.L. bowling tournament was held at Park Bowl with 937 entries, enough to profit going to the C.S.L. New York Trip Fund. The winners:

**Division A**
1st. Bill Cheeseman—683
2nd. Joe O'Meara—649
3rd. Tom Morgan—647

**Division B**
1st. Richard Cagub—415
2nd. Jeff Rice—582
3rd. Bill Chenault—682

---

**The Endup is Having A**

**$100 FIRST PRIZE**

**The Endup Dance Contest**

Tues., Feb. 26th, 9 pm

---

**Slick Back Your D.A.**

**Put on Your White Sox**

**Roll Up Your Blue Jeans**

---

**SUBSCRIBE TO**

**San Francisco Gay Life**

---

**SUPER PUP**

**BEDFORD HOT DOGS**

**11AM-3AM-FRI & SAT**

---

**Orphan Andy's**

Open 7am-10pm
7 Days a Week

---
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---

**Song of the Week**

**Call Me—Bee Gees**

---

**COLUMBIA REALTY**

2217 MARKET 626-6457

---

**PENDULUM**

114th 11th STREET
SAN FRANCISCO 683-4441
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mon 13</th>
<th>Tues 14</th>
<th>Wed 15</th>
<th>Thurs 16</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>THE CITY-Investiture</strong>&lt;br&gt;FANNY's-Fran Foston &amp; Henry Irwin&lt;br&gt;BOOT CAMP-Jockey Shorts&lt;br&gt;1808 Club-Exhibitionists Welcome!!!&lt;br&gt;CHEZ JACQUES-Cabaret Shows-9, 10:30 &amp; 12</td>
<td><strong>AMUSE-Art Show</strong>&lt;br&gt;572 Club-Steak &amp; Date&lt;br&gt;FANNY's-Valentine Day Dinner&lt;br&gt;BONE-3rd. Anniversary&lt;br&gt;END-UP-Jockey Contest and Book-Up&lt;br&gt;HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY TO ALL CALENDAR READERS</td>
<td><strong>572 Club-For One Dinner</strong>&lt;br&gt;OMINO WEEFS-Wednesday Night Fever&lt;br&gt;END-UP-Club Night and Book-Up&lt;br&gt;END-UP-Jockey Shorts Contest&lt;br&gt;MAVE MILL-2nd Anniv.</td>
<td><strong>CLUB PRISCO- Fashion Show</strong>&lt;br&gt;WHITE SWALLOW-VICTORY PARTY &amp; CHAIR&lt;br&gt;THE CITY-Ronnie Dyson&lt;br&gt;GAMONG-LITHUANIAN DAY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Fri 17</th>
<th>Sat 18</th>
<th>Sun 19</th>
<th>Mon 20</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>THE CITY-RONNIE DYSON</strong>&lt;br&gt;CENTENNIAL HALL COTILLION&lt;br&gt;626-0656&lt;br&gt;THE CITY-NEW ISSUE Comes out at 6PM</td>
<td><strong>JAPAN CENTER THEATRE IMPERIAL STATE DINNER</strong>&lt;br&gt;NEW FELL SALON--INVESTIGATORY PARTY&lt;br&gt;THE CITY-Ronnie Dyson&lt;br&gt;TRUCADERO TRANSFER DISCO PARTY!!!!!!&lt;br&gt;NOB HILL CINEMA-EL PASO WRECKING</td>
<td><strong>END-UP-Jockey Shorts Contest</strong>&lt;br&gt;MAVE MILL-2nd Anniv.&lt;br&gt;Rainbow Cattle Co. Live Band&lt;br&gt;GREAT AMERICAN MUSIC HALL-ELIZABETH COTTON&lt;br&gt;BRIG-CLUB NIGHT&lt;br&gt;1808 Club-BOY MEET What Are You Into?</td>
<td><strong>BOOT CAMP-Jockey Shorts Contest</strong>&lt;br&gt;1808 Club-Cruise Hole!!&lt;br&gt;GREAT AMERICAN MUSIC HALL-BOY ASTON&lt;br&gt;CHEZ JACQUES-CABARET SHOWS 9, 10:30 &amp; 12&lt;br&gt;The City-PAT BOND-From Word Is Out</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Tues 21</th>
<th>Wed 22</th>
<th>Thurs 23</th>
<th>Fri 24</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>572 Club-Steak &amp; Date Night&lt;br&gt;Great American Music Hall-Boy Astor&lt;br&gt;Sepulveda Saloon-Best Bait&lt;br&gt;1808 Club-SUNNY MEN!</td>
<td><strong>572 Club-For One Dinner</strong>&lt;br&gt;OMINO WEEFS-Wednesday Night Fever&lt;br&gt;Bob Hill Cinema-El Paso Wrecking Co.&lt;br&gt; Gordon's--Roth Bartlings&lt;br&gt;1808 Club-Get What You Desire Here!!!</td>
<td><strong>VAGABOND-2nd. Anniv. Party</strong>&lt;br&gt;Rainbow Cattle Co. Live Band&lt;br&gt;BRIG-CLUB Night&lt;br&gt;1808 Club-BOY MEET</td>
<td><strong>KALENDAR NEW ISSUE Comes out at 6PM</strong>&lt;br&gt;1808 Club-Cruise Hole&lt;br&gt;NOB HILL CINEMA-EL PASO WRECKING&lt;br&gt;DISCO SUNDAY&lt;br&gt;1808 Club-BOY MEET&lt;br&gt;CHEZ JACQUES-CABARET SHOW-Call for times</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Jumpin' Around Town
Con't From Page 1
I was in there earlier this week, the hot-to-trot or fox-trot crowd will be beating a path to the ARTISTRY DISCO.

CHEZ JACQUES' Rick Mills is doing MAD things for Valentine's Day at that club. Jack Brooks and his wife, Pamela, will be doing a wild Valentine Day show, featuring them doing Nelson and Jeannett. It should be fun! I also hear it on good authority that Miss Kitty Litter will be at CHEZ JACQUES'  March 16th and also, Judy Martin, late of the Caracole, will be at the club for a four week gig starting the 24th of this month. And also playing the Chez will be the very handsome and talented Dewey Brown, who will be performing on Sundays. Mr. the talented ones just seem to flow to Chez Jacques.

I understand from sources at Russian River that Steve and Ivan have put the management of the Farmhouse under the TLC of someone new. I feel that no matter who is running the Farmhouse, the atmosphere there will always be warm and friendly. I am sure that all of us Riverphiles are looking forward to visiting there time and time again this summer.

FOR YOUR KALENDAR...

Coming up on March 5th is Jose and Hazel's, of the Black Cat Opera Co., 20th Anniversary. They are celebrating by having A Boat Cruise, starting at 8pm, featuring Nick Jordan and his band, a lush buffet and dancing from 8 until midnight. This is all preceded by a performance of Madame Butterfly at the Chez Jacques. This will be great and there will be buttons and programs to read and enjoy.

By the way, congratulations to Stouix on his Cable Car Award for his work in advertising on behalf of Dave's Baths. Indeed, congrats to all of the nominees and to the winners of all the Cable Car Awards. You're all winners where it counts. Be kind, be fair, and be honest with others but especially with yourself... life will be easier and no much more fun. Flowers to your hearts.

Mike Schmitz

CAMPAIGN & PROMOTIONAL
BUTTONS
by LOU ORKNER

86-500 2 1/4 inch with self pin back $1.00
100-500 2 1/4 inch with safety pin back $1.50

PHONE OR COME TO 419 SO. VART NESS

SAUNA
STEAM ROOM
WHIRLPOOL BATH
GYM
SUN DECK
SNACK BAR
WIDE SCREEN T.V. LOUNGE
MOVIE THEATRE
LICENSED MASSEUR
FREE PARKING
SINGLE AND DOUBLE ROOMS

CLUB SAN FRANCISCO (415) 392-3582
330 RITCH STREET
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 94107
GREAT ENTERTAINMENT

Bob Sandner at the piano bar

LUNCH EVERY DAY
from 11:00 A.M. to 3:30 P.M.
brunch on Sunday

DINNER EVERY NIGHT
from 6:00 P.M. to 11:00 P.M.
11:30 P.M. on Friday & Saturday

1121 Polk Street
between Post & Sutter

American Express
Master Charge
Visa
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Bob Hendry
AT LARGE

"FROOTS" Great Moments In Gay History

June 7, 1907
Annette Bland, religious zealot and a special agent of the French Wine Commission, announced the formation of "The League of the Protection of Youth". She claimed that homosexuals were a threat to the youth and morality of the French republic and her "League" was set up to get them. "Homosexuals, she cried, are the root of all our problems: they must be driven out of the country—even killed if necessary." Because of her and the witch hunt she created, the army became a special target. Many of its young officers, who happened to be gay, were either forced to leave France or driven to suicide. As Annette's campaign took the form of a religious crusade, her popularity with the masses reached a peak. Not content with converting France to her views, she toured Europe and the United States. In San Francisco she declared: "Your earthquake and fire of last year were, of course, great calamities. But, you have only yourselves to blame. This city is known throughout the world as a haven of uncontrolled lust and sin. Get rid of your homosexuals and God will see to it that last year's disaster will not be repeated. Well, she barely got out of San Francisco alive after that remark. Upon returning to France she called for war against the United States. As the months and years went by she would make one silly remark after another and even her strongest supporters began to drift away. There is a rumor that after World War I, she moved to Germany where she attracted the attention of an up and coming politician by the name of Adolph Hitler. The

The Vagabond
800 Larkin St
invites you to its:

2nd Anniversary Party

live music by "Western Electric"

Guest Bartenders
Cowboy Tom
Vagabond Bobbie

Hostesses:
Rose Buckley
Gangway Suzie
Tenderlon Tessie

Thursday Feb. 23
party begins at 8:00 p.m.
The Church Street Station

Breakfast Cocktails Lunch Food to Go
open 24 hours every day

We Honor

Masters Charge
VISA

2100 MARKET STREET
(at Church Street) San Francisco

French Film Club by j. leal

A fortunate naming of the French Cultural Services, the French Consulate, Alliance Francaise, and the University of San Francisco has provided us with opportunities to see excellent French films, most of which have had little or no distribution in the US. The periodic festivals throughout the year introduce films for the first time to the San Francisco area, some of which have yet to sign with distributors here. The festivals bring the best of contemporary French cinema, and include visits by the directors and French Film Critics. Every Monday at 7:30 at the Pearl Hall in the University, the Film Club presents films especially selected for their great contribution to filmmaking. Upcoming films are those of Nelle (including his first), Godard, and Rohmer, among others. The casts include great performances from Jeanne Moreau, Jean-Louis Trintignant, Pfeiffer, Montand, and more. The best part of all is the admittance. Information is available by the French Film Services at 929-6552.

1808 CLUB 1808 MARKET
Minshafort at 815 Washington and strap at Third Ave., 4th and Third. There are many interesting spots along notorious Christopher St., including Uncle Paulie’s, Ty’s, and Boots a Saddle. The Ninth Circle at 129 W. 19th St. gets an attractive young crowd. Women prefer the Duchesse, Mix Life (in Tender, Skins and Ronnie and Clyde’s). Current ‘in’ spots are East Side and Cowboy’s (all hot girls despite the name) at 344 F. 19th St., Chapu at Third and Third. 4th St. Uncle Charlie’s North at 1049 Lexington and Maria’s South, one of Manhattan’s oldest and best established bars. Pops. If you need a bath after all this activity, or just haven’t found Mr. Right, head for Anchors, the fabulous Club Bates at 24 First Ave. The infamous Everhard bath burned tragically last year, but others of merit are St. Mark’s at 6 St. Mark’s Place and Man’s Country at 28 K. 15th St. For leather and things, visit the Leather Man at 35 Christopher St. or the Pleasure Chest with several convenient locations. In spite of some slight prejudice on my part, the ‘BIS APPLE’ can be a wonderful town, so go, explore, and enjoy.

For more detailed information, pick up a copy of BOB DARMON’S ADDRESS BOOK — America’s foremost travel guide — available at leather shops, baths and book stores throughout the USA and Canada. Or send $5 for your copy (which includes packing and shipping charges) to BOB DARMON ENTERPRISES, PO Box 14-077, San Francisco, CA. 94114.

BUSINESSMEN’S LUNCHEON SPECIAL
Dave’s STEAM BATHS
100 BROADWAY
LUNCH & LOCKER
9:30
MON - FRI 11 AM - 3 PM

A San Francisco Tradition since 1962
Free Badger Nights Strictly Official
All New Sound System
Exceptional Branches Saturday and Sunday, TI to 3:30
CONGRATS TO KALENOÀÍ
IN IT'S
gonorrhea have been in -
nes that a number of
even massive doses
were sufficient to keep
30% of the cases. Com-
It has been found in
says the report, has
New Generation", it is
suspect the symptoms.
feared, they refuse to seek
reason, either shame or
wed a against venereal
it until a fact.
It is then for some
reason, either shame or
they refuse to seek
treatment, even if they suspect the symptoms.
In a pamphlet entitled "VD, the Scourge of a New Generation", it is reported that two fac-
tors are responsible for the current spread of venereal disease: promiscuity among teen-
agers and young adults and false confidence in the antibiotics. The appearance of penicillin
many years ago, promises one shot cures, lowering a flood of os-
tis. The report goes on to say that everybody out the idea that VD was finished.
Penicillin, the chief weapon against venereal disease in recent years, says the report, has
lost its effectiveness. Originally small doses of this wonder drug were sufficient to keep
VD under control. It has been found in the recent years that even massive doses in some areas fail to
cure gonorrhea in some 30% of the cases. Complicating the treatment of the actual number of cases that
occurred in 1967 (the last year
of complete statistics) A shocking part of the whole picture is that teenagers and young adults (many gay)
account for more than 1/8 of all reported cases of VD. The major reason, but not always the case, for this, according to experts in the field,
is the large reservoir of untreated female car-
rers who aren't even aware of what they harbor. And since the number of reported cases of venereal disease is only a fraction of the actual number of cases that occurred in 1967, the actual number of cases that occurred in 1967 is much larger than the figures we have today.

FOR A BODY
FIT FOR SUMMER...

the apollo health club

Bare & Nots
Can't From Page 9

"I Feel Love" into a quad-pulpal number, the show was tight and well
paced, custom of style and
brief and the lighting seemed to bring out the best in both the performers and
the song. Encouraging with Leon Russell's "A Song For
you", it was the perfect ending to a flawless show.

Opening the show was Brooklyn
drees, a three man pop/
rock group who did most of the material from their
definition debut album on Millennium
the highlight being the opening number, "Music, Harmony and Rhythm".

Though the group is not new, they are rather promising. They show a talent that should grow with their music and in thier learning of how to work a crowd keep your eyes on them in the future.

ALAN NELSON

The hottest LP on the turn table right now is an import from France by a group called Vesuvius, a boy band
with two sides of continuous non-stop music. This has to be one of the\nmost creative, entertaining and fun albums to come out of the European market. Side one is composed of three tracks, starting with "From East To West" (7:08), which is bright, bubbly and inten-
sively recognizable in its form with a female chorus sliding in and out of the track, this leads right into "Point Zero" (4:35), a percussion chant which is not unlike "Africanism" that slides into Orient Express" (5:51) which, at the title would imply, has Eastern overtones. Imagine a Cobra swaying hypnotically to a disco beat!!! Side two is the more adventurous and
at times, off the wall side. Beginning with "Scotch Machine" (1:11), it starts off innoc-
cent enough and then builds creepily to give it an im-
aire flair of its own. This seques into "Skagou Village" which turns into a disco square dace/stom down, western style, very 1950's and unique. Blending into "Latin Odyssey" on a drum break, the energy, intensifies and becomes some-
what percussive oriented while taking one on to dizzying heights of ecstasy. This leads in turn to "Lucky America", the only real vocal track on the album and our favorite song on this L.P. It sums up the entire concept with an energy that brings the album to a high and fulfilling conclusion.sure to be one of the most talked about and played lps of the moment to soon be available on Marline (NY)
Anne Chovey

keep something cooking on a cup of water. Stir and simmer for about half of diced celery. Cover pepper. Serve over rice or noodles, or, if you really want to get tender. Add a 10-oz. package of frozen peas and 3 tablespoons flour blended with a third cup of water. Stir over low heat until broth bubbles and thickens. Season to taste with salt and pepper. Serve over rice or noodles, or, if you really want to get

Con't From Page 28 that every day, 1,500 teenagers and young adults become affected with syphilis and gonorrhea.

(End of Part One—Continued next issue)

4TH ISSUE IS FREE AT REGULAR PRICES & PLACE AD FOR 3 ISSUES SPECIAL "SPECIALS" 75.00 PER WEEK 4TH ISSUE IS FREE

MANNING'S

BAR & RESTAURANT CLEANING

- SATISFACTION GUARANTEED - NO JOB TOO SMALL!

ADAM'S BAR & PORTER SERVICE
Phone 992-2119

ALL TYPES OF BUILDING MAINTENANCE

Free Estimates - 3 Hours - 3 Days A Week

CARPET CLEANING - WOODED FLOOR CARE - METAL FLOOR CLEANING - FLOOR WAXING

SAN FRANCISCO TRUCKING COMPANY

NEAR OR FAR 2-4 MEN LARGE TRUCKS

RENTAL - INSURED - DISCO FLOOR REFINISHING

EXPERIENCED TRIAL ATTORNEY FOR CRIMINAL MATTERS

B.J. BECKWITH
Attorney
274 Guerrero Street
San Francisco

Attention Chubby Men and Chubby Chasers - meet each other at Girth and Mirth Club Meetings at 5:30 Club on Bryant St. 1st and 3rd Friday of each month at 8:30 PM. For more info. Call 415-465-9112. For information on nationwide personal-pair listing. Write G. W. Club 641 Ellis St. 804 SF, CA 94109

M.I.G. Massages by Definitive, young, sturdy, stud. Fulfill your fantasy! Call Roger for information. 415-252-9956. (75)

240 HOUSING BY DEFINED

Attention Chubby Men and Chubby Chasers - meet each other at Girth and Mirth Club Meetings at 5:30 Club on Bryant St. 1st and 3rd Friday of each month at 8:30 PM. For more info. Call 415-465-9112. For information on nationwide personal-pair listing. Write G. W. Club 641 Ellis St. 804 SF, CA 94109

SAN FRANCISCO'S FIRST (WE THINK) GAY USED CAR LOT!!

GAY BOX, GAY O N E R, GAY OPERATED

CARS PRICED FROM $495.00 MANY GUARANTEED

EVERY

QUEEN DESERVES A CHARIOT!

AND YOU KNOW IT TOO!

SO COME IN AND MEET JOHN, JACK, JIM, DAVID OR BEAUTIFUL HIMSELF

AT BEAUTIFUL BOPS AUTO SALES

1814 MARKET STREET - SAN FRANCISCO

PH. 861-3460

FINANCING AVAILABLE
WE BUY CARS
MECHANIC ON DUTY

$100 OFF ANY CAR WITH THIS AD

NOW OPEN 9PM 224 - 6th Street

B.J. BECKWITH
Attorney
274 Guerrero Street
San Francisco
NEXT ISSUE
Announcement
Surprise

7th Anniversary Issue!!

Happy Valentine's Day!!

ART